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Assessment of Issues for this quarter:  Issues important to our 
community are gleaned from Lions Club and Rotary Club as well as 
other clubs and organizations, law enforcement, business owners, 
city/county/state employees, politicians, other media, Facebook and 
Twitter postings, conversations with community members at 
community concerts, special events and other functions. 
 

Section I. Issues. 
 
A. Education: Issues relating to Public School education and community 
college and other activities in our community.  
 
B. Public Safety: The discussion of traffic, weather, health and community 
safety in our area. 
 
C. Government: The discussion of policies related to our government both 
statewide and local issues.  
 
D.  Agriculture: The many issues relating to Agriculture including 
government programs, the agri-economic climate. 
 
E.  Quality of Life:  Issues relating to the overall health and living 
conditions of our community.  
 

Section II. Responsive Programs 
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the 

above-referenced issues. Programming dealing with each issue is set out 



below. 
 
 
 
Education: 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 10,  2017. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion with Bill Wilson, 
Superintendent of the Brush School District. We talked about curriculum and rural advocacy. Also, he 
talked about the upcoming elections in our areas and the importance of them. We also talked about the 
Brush School District and them being the recipient of Best Grant from the State of Colorado. We touched 
base about Homecoming activities from past week and the high school softball team league champs.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 13, 2017. Duration 8 minutes. Discussion was with Katie Barron 
Director of Communications & Marketing with Morgan Community College. We went over the extended 
Financial Aid hours. MCC is holding their annual calendar photo contest and we talked about that. We 
also discussed the current and upcoming CACE events that will be held in our community.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 24, 2107. Duration around 7 minutes. Shelley Ocanas an 
instructional coach with Pioneer Elementary school came in and talked about Pioneer Elementary school 
about being a  finalist for the 2017 Succeeds Prize for Colorado elementary schools. The came in second 

place and won $5000 to use for their school in whatever way they would like. She said that they are going 

to decide as a group amongst all the teachers what they want to use the money for.  She said that there 

were over 99 schools in the state that could've been nominated.  

 

Morgan Matters- Broadcast on November 1, 2017. Duration around 10 minutes. The Fort Morgan 

FCCLA instructors and students came in to talk about their upcoming Craft Bazaar. Jeanine Pope and 

Angela Smith advisors and Alondra Almanza and Stephanie Lopez members talked about what the craft 

bazaar has to offer.  We discussed what FCCLA does for their school and the community.  

 

Morgan Matters- Broadcast on November 3 2017/ Duration around 9 minutes. Morgan County CSU 

Extension Office Horticulturist was joined by Brooke Ruhl and Carter Mortensen Brush FFA members 

and also 4H members. The kids talked about their involvement with 4h and the activities they participate 

in.  Amy talked about open enrollment for 4H, the seedling tree sale that they have coming up as well as 

workshop. They are also offering a diabetes workshop in the upcoming month.  

 

Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on November 28, 2017. Duration of interview was approximately 10 

minutes. Fort Morgan School District Superintendent Ron Eckle came in and discussed the latest update 

on the old Fort Morgan Middle School. He talked about the student numbers being up 100 students. We 

talked about the school district's involvement with Morgan County Golden Stars program. We finished out 

the interview with the partnership with the City of Fort Morgan and upgrading Legion Field.  

 

B106 Morning Show-  Broadcast on November 14, 2017. Duration was 6:13 minutes long. The Fort 

Morgan High School Drama Department some of their students and director came into the studio to talk 

about their upcoming play “The Wizard of Oz.” They actually acted out a short scene for our listening 

audience. Each one of them said who they were and how long they had been in drama. We talked about 

the hours of the show and how people could get tickets to go.  



 

Morgan Matters- Broadcast November 14, 2017. Duration around 10 minutes.  Dr. Bill Wilson Brush 
School District Superintendent came in and he discussed the upcoming school board transition and 
parent teacher conferences. He also talked about the upcoming Brush middle/high school addition and 
renovation and bond project.  
 
 

 

Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 8, 2017. Katie Barron Director of Communications & 
Marketing with Morgan Community College was our guest. Duration of the interview was around 10 
minutes. She talked about the MCC poster calendar and winner. She also discussed Spring semester 
registration being open for the Spring classes. There is also help with FAFSA completion at MCC. She 
also talked about the upcoming MCC Jazz Ensemble Winter Concert and the 3rd Annual Community ARt 
Show and Sale that is coinciding with Christmas Capital of the Plains.  
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 12, 2017. Duration of interview was a little over 10 minutes. 
Dr. Bill Wilson Brush School District Superintendent was our guest. He discussed the ever evolving 
school district curriculum. He talked about the continued Best Grant construction with the new Brush 
Middle School and High school buildings. He also mentioned that the Brush school board is going to be 
set with a full board come the new year.  
 
  Morgan Matters- Broadcast on December 28, 2017. Duration of interview was around 9 minutes. 
Chandra McCoy with the Fort Morgan Library and Museum was here and talked about the happenings at 
the library and museum. She talked about the “Life Below Paris” exhibit that will be running through June. 
We talked about the Makerspace and what it has to offer. She talked about the Children’s Library being 
closed due to flooding, There will be an Adult Show & Tell on January 23, 2017. Adults can bring an item 
that has significance to them. We also talked about family movie night a little bit. It will be held on 
Thursday January 25, 2017.    
 
 

 

 
Public Health and Safety: 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on October 18, 2017. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion with Roger Doll 
Police Officer with The Fort Morgan Police Department. We discussed Jury Duty Scam calls where 
people are claiming to be from the Sheriff’s office and how to handle them. We also talked about the 
upcoming “Coffee with a Cop” sessions in October. The days and where they will be located. We talked 
about Halloween safety around the neighborhood on Halloween night. Roger also mentioned the Drug 
Drop Box and the Household medications take back at the police department this year.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 25,2017. Duration approximately 12 minutes. Sandy Engle 
Director of Marketing with Colorado Plains Medical Center came in and talked about the Monday Night 
Mammo Nights that they had been having at their hospital. This helped in raising awareness for National 
Breast Cancer Awareness month in October. She also touched on a new Pre-registration process and 
online billing option that they have on their website. Sandy also talked about CACE upcoming speaker 
Lynn Herstein.  
 



Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 5, 2107. Duration of interview was between 9-10 minutes. 

Centennial Mental Health Center Mental Health Professional Crisis counselors Terri Kerr and Becky 

Greenwood came and discussed some of their existing  programs such as their Emergency Response 

Program and their newly implemented Walk in Crisis program. There is a walk-in crisis therapist 

available M-F 8-5. There are peer support specialists, early childhood intervention and AccuDetox a 5 

point acupuncture program available. They also gave out phone numbers to the listeners. Colorado Crisis 

Hotline 844-493-8255, NRBH Crisis Services 970-347-1350 and text TALK to 38255.  

 

 
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on November 8, 2017. Duration around 10 minutes. Discussion with Morgan 
County Sheriff Jim Crone. We talked about being prepared for Winter with both your vehicle and home. 
He said that especially people with health ailments, that require medications, on oxygen have everything 
prepared incase a big winter storm comes in and they can’t get to their pharmacy and if their electricity 
goes out they have means to run their oxygen concentrators. He also mentioned a list of things for people 
to have in their vehicles so they are prepared for winter as well.  
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on November 17, 2017. Duration was around 11 minutes. Colorado State 
Patrol Sergeant Burl Giffen was our guest. He talked about abiding the road signs on the highways. He 
talked about motorists not using the center pull off area that the patrol uses is only for emergency vehicles 
and not for motorists to use. If they miss their turn then need to drive to the next exit to turn around. It is 
against the law for motorists to drive though these areas. He also talked about the importance of buckling 
up. Also, being cautious and not drinking and driving and have a designated driver if you do.  
 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast November 20, 2107. Duration around 9 minutes. Fort Morgan Police Officer 
Roger Doll came in and discussed a Grandparent money scam that has been going around our 
community and what to do to avoid it. We also talked about counterfeit bills that are starting to make their 
way around our town. He also touched base about the FMPD Blue Santa food drive and what it entails. It 
benefits the elderly and disabled folks in Fort Morgan.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on 11/22/2017. Duration was around 11 minutes. Sandy Engle Director of 

Marketing and Ali Burtraw Clinical Dietitian at Colorado Plains Medical Center came into to discuss what 

Ali has to offer not only patients staying in the hospital but outpatients. She helps with all of their dietary 

questions and concerns. People that aren’t patients can set up appointments with her to go over their diet 

and come up with a plan together as well. She talked about diabetes and the needs of the patient. She also 

talked about eating within moderation tomorrow which happens to be Thanksgiving.  

 
 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on December 13, 2017. Duration of interview around 10 minutes. Morgan 
County Sheriff Jim Crone.came and we discussed safety precautions to follow during the holiday season. 
We discussed his retirement from being Morgan County Sheriff in 2018. We also touched based on 
Morgan County Golden Starts program that he is involved with.  
 
 
 



Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 15, 2017 Duration around 12 minutes. Colorado State Patrol 
Sergeant Burl Giffen came in and we talked about the accident that took place on Hwy 34 between Brush 
and Akron involving a substantial amount of pot in one vehicle that ran into a tractor trailer. He talked 
about Colorado having a huge number of fatalities this year on our Colorado Highways and interstates. 
He talked about distracted driving and the importance of buckling up in your vehicle.  
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 27, 2017. Duration of interview was around 10 minutes. Ali 
Burtraw Clinical Dietitian at Colorado Plains Medical Center came in and discussed mistakes people 
make when making New Year's resolutions and how to do them differently. Setting appropriate goals for 
diet and exercise. She shared tips on making 2018 a healthier year.  
 
 
Government:  
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 5, 2017. Duration 11 minutes. Discussion with Ron Shaver, Fort 
Morgan City Mayor.  He discussed the great turn out at the annual city BBQ. The City Council had a brief 
but productive meeting. 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 19, 2017. Duration  Discussion with Greg Thomason Executive 

Director with Morgan County Economic Development Corporation. We discussed the possibility of 
Amazon coming to Colorado into the metro area. Greg did a comparison analysis if a company were to 
come into Fort Morgan and set up their business what would that look like. He said that it would be 
comparable to a company coming into our town and providing 500 jobs. He said that we would need to 
have a lot in place before that would be feasible. We would need more housing, shopping and restaurant 
options to accommodate more people in our neighborhood. It could bring great growth to our town but 
there would be a lot of things to consider. He said there are some companies looking at our area to move 
their businesses to because of the space and the cost to do so.  
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on October 30, 2017. Duration 5 minutes. Jeff Wells City Manager of Fort 
Morgan came in and talked about the upcoming election. He also discussed changes with employees with 
the city. He talked about Jeni Elrick in her role as Economic Development Specialist and her duties in 
assisting with the resignation of Josh Miller the Director of Economic Development.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast November 16, 2017. Duration around 10 minutes. Greg Thomason 
Executive Director with Morgan County Economic Development Center Corporation came in and 
discussed the CSU 2016 Initiative Colorado Blueprint for Food and Agriculture and how it ties into our 
community. He discussed the possibility of a incubator scenario incorporating the CSU initiative. We also 
talked about the Super Highway and the effect it could have on the economy in our area 
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on November 27, 2017. Duration of interview was around 10 minutes. 

Monty Torres City of Brush Manager was in. We discussed the new Loves Travel Stop progress and it’s 

highly anticipated opening in Brush, slated for December 14, 2017. He also talked about the latest Brush 

City Council election and the results. We talked about the cargo container situation in the city and where 

they are at with it. Monty also talked about the temporary workforce situation with the tomato plant. The 

city denied the request  allowing Brushco Farms to set up temporary housing for their seasonal workers.  

 
 



Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 7, 2017. Duration of interview was around 10 minutes. 

Mayor of Fort Morgan Ron Shaver was the guest. We discussed the Strictly for Streets 1% sales tax that 

passed and what the upcoming year has instore for our streets because of it. We talked about all of the 

activity with the City pertaining to Christmas Capital of the Plains. We also talked about the streets and 

congestion over by the new Fort Morgan Middle School.  

 

Morgan Matters- Broadcast on December 11, 2017. Duration of interview was around 9 minutes. City of 

Fort Morgan City Manager Jeff Wells was the guest. He talked about the next stage of the fiber optic 

implementation here in Fort Morgan. HE also talked about the the Strictly for Street Sales tax that was 

passed in the election and the positive outcome it will have for our community. Jeff also talked about 

Christmas Capital on the Plains and the activities around it.  

 

Morgan Matters- Broadcast on December 21, 2017. Duration of interview was around 10 minutes. 

Morgan County Economic Development Corporation Executive Director Greg Thomason came in and he 

discussed the past year happenings in review as well as some of the upcoming year ahead details. He 

talked about the Highway 71 Super Highway initiative and what that would look like for our county.  

 
Agriculture:  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 6, 2017. Duration 11 minutes. Discussion with Jennifer Cooney, 
Morgan County Extension Office. She recognized everyone that helps with 4-H and noted that it is 
National 4-H week. 4-H is a great opportunity for kids to grow and learn things and perhaps step outside 
of their comfort zone. In Morgan County celebrations included kids building their own fitbits, exploring 4-H 
on Tuesday, Oct. 10. 
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 1, 2017. Duration of interview around 10 minutes. Aimee 

Knode Horticulture and 4H Development Agent with Morgan County CSU Extension Office came and 

discussed all of activity that they have going on at their location.  She talked about enrolling into 4H and 

the deadlines. They have a seedling tree program where they are offering these types of trees to the 

community at very minimal cost. They also offer information about them. Aimee also talked about their 

office taking all of the 3rd graders here in Fort Morgan up to The Western National Stock Show in 

January.  

 
 
 
Quality of Life: 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 2  2017. Duration 11 minutes. Discussion with Cleta Hastings, 
American Legion. She invited everyone in the area to attend the Daddy Daughter dance that will be held 
on Saturday, October 7. The proceeds will go to help local vets in the area with needs.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 9, 2017. Duration 11 minutes. Discussion with Robin Northrup, 
Fort Morgan Chamber of Commerce. She talked about how the chamber is gearing up for the Christmas 
Capital. They are selling train cars to businesses again this year. For information call them at 867-6702. 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 5, 2017. Duration 10  minutes. Interviewed Moises Lozano who 
is a personal trainer at The Body Firm gym here in Fort Morgan. We discussed his approach with training 
clientele of all ages, shapes and sizes. Moises had a special training class last week  where younger kids 



from Sherman Middle school came and did a class with him. So we talked about that as well. We also 
talked about how someone get’s started with a fitness program because the gym can be intimidating.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 23, 2017. Duration around 10 minutes. Melody Christensen 
Brush Chamber Director discussed the upcoming events in Brush. She talked about the new seats that 
they brought back new seats for Sands Theatre from Kansas in the past couple of days. We also 
discussed the upcoming “Boo Bash” Halloween festivities taking place in Brush. There are also open 
positions on the Brush Chamber Board that they are looking to fill. There is also a free concert coming up 
at the Sands Theatre on November 4, 2017 where All Those Who Wander will be performing an 
launching their new cd.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 26, 2017- Duration approximately 10 minutes. Chandra McCoy 
came in from the Fort Morgan Library. We talked about the LEGO build space that they have set up in the 
museum for families. We also talked about the Makerspace area that they have on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 3-5pm for families. Discussed the upcoming Brown Bag Lunch on 
November 14th and presenter Shari McMinn. The library will also be hosting their monthly family movie 
night tonight and we talked about that.  
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on October 31, 2017. Duration approximately 12 minutes. Local author and 
professional speaker Shari Howard McMinn. She has written a book ADOPTION; Encouragement and 
Advice for a hopeful Journey. This book is about her experience The book is based off of her own 
experience with the adoption of five of her 11 children. We talked about November being National 
Adoption Month and raising awareness around adoption. I Michelle Staley briefly discussed my own 
experience with adoption. Mrs. McMinn also touched based about the life changing event that her family 
suffered with one of her adopted children in April of last year 
 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on October 30, 2017. Duration around 5 minutes. Dencia Kudron and Chloe 
Stroh Vision of Trees Committee members came in and talked about their upcoming event that will be 
held on Saturday November 18,2017. We discussed the details about the event and how the event came 
to be.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on November 6, 2017. Duration was 9:59 minutes. Rod Findley team leader 
with Operations Christmas Child came in and talked about the program and what they do. Operation 
Christmas Child collects shoeboxes filled with gifts and delivers them to children in need around the 
world. We discussed what people can pack in the boxes, where they can pick up boxes if they don’t have 
a shoebox and where they can drop off their boxes.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on November 7, 2017. Duration around 10 minutes. John Steinbach Clinical 
Director, Warren PIer and John Mercer both Colorado Pier and Family Specialists with Centennial Mental 
Health here in Fort Morgan came in and talked about the Journey program and Pioneer Wellness Line 
that they have in place.  Warren and John are both specialists that callers and call for help. They take 
phone calls on Friday and Saturday evenings from 6-10pm.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on November 13, 2017. Duration of the interview was around 10 minutes. 
Veron Tryon Vice President of Membership of the Morgan County Toastmasters came in and talked about 
their program. He talked about how long toastmasters has been around and what the program offers. We 
discussed the different walks of life that the members come from. They include  business leaders, 



professionals, students, retirees, all walks of life. We also talked about where the meetings are located.  
 
 
Morgan Matters-  Broadcast November 21, 2017. Duration of interview around 11 minutes. Cindy 
Schneider and Jim Crone came in and talked about their Morgan County Golden Stars group. They have 
been working on their annual holiday gift giving fundraiser. We talked about what the group is needs, both 
monetarily, gift wise as well as volunteer help. They shared the types of families they help, who 
nominates the families and how many families they help on average.  
 
 

Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on November 29, 2017. Duration of Interview was around 9 minutes. 

Crystal Tweeten, Debbie Bratrsovsky with Paws Second Chance Rescue came in to talk about their 

non-profit rescue. Paws Second Chance as of now is looking for a space to build their facility. Right now 

they currently are raising awareness around their proposed facility through their second hand store here 

in Fort Morgan Second Chance Thrift Store. 100% of sales and donations goes towards the animals. They 

are locally owned and operated. We discussed their goals for the upcoming year with their facility. They 

talked about what kind of animals they would take in once the facility is available.  

 

Morgan Matters- Broadcast on November 30, 2017.  Duration of interviews was 9 minutes. Deborah 

Sherman Hoefler Director of Financial Advising and Wellness Team Coordinator with Community College 

of Aurora came in and discussed their Workplace Wellness Work group program that they have put into 

place. The program promotes health, safety and well-being in the workplace.  She talked about some of 

the activities that they have implemented at their location for wellness, such as yoga, gardening, and other 

exercise programs.  She said they have noticed a difference in the positivity since program has been going 

on. She also shared her email address deborah.hoefler@ccaurora.edu for listeners if they were wanting 

more information and or interested in the possibility of having this program brought to their workplace.  

 

 

Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 4, 2017. Duration was around 10 minutes. Brush Chamber of 

Commerce Director Melody Christenson came in and discussed all of the upcoming holiday community 

activities. There are a lot of holiday open houses, Santa visits and free movies offered at the Sand Theatre. 

People can go to the Brush Chamber website and or Facebook page for full listing of activities. Melody also 

talked about all of the continued improvements of Sands Theatre and the community involvement with 

those.  

 

 

Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 6, 2017. Duration around 9 minutes. Sherry Bowles and 

Jasmine Oliver with The Morgan County Chorale came in to talk about their upcoming play I’ll Be Home 

for Christmas A Dinner Musical Theatre About Hope in the Golden Days of Radio. We talked about the 

performance itself. We also talked about how the community can get involved with their organization.  

 

 

 

 

Morgan Matters- Broadcast on December 18, 2017. Duration of the interview was around 10 minutes. 

Jennifer Sampsel Admissions and Marketing Specialist with Eben Ezer as well as Associate Pastor with 

Brush Nazarene Church came in and talked about their upcoming A Night in Bethlehem that will be 

taking place at Eben Ezer on Saturday December 23, 2107. Kids, Families and people of all ages are 

mailto:deborah.hoefler@ccaurora.edu


invited to attend. They will get to explore Bethlehem at the time of Jesus’s birth. They can also visite live 

animals, shops and interactive activity all while they are at Eben Ezer.  

 

Morgan Matters-  Broadcast on December 29, 2017. Duration of interview was a little over 11 minutes. 

Isaac Slade, co-chair of Take Note Colorado and lead singer of The Fray discussed the statewide 
initiative to provide access to musical instruments and instruction to every K‑12 student in Colorado and 
other fascinating information from his career.  

 

 

 


